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Snow routes plan
to aid in clearing
eongested streets

Bv Swn Lambert
sid Writer
Sixlt't'n-i....... snowfalls may De more
bearable in the future.
One wet'k after the art"a's worst snow
storm in 60 years, the Carbondale City
('(}uncil Monday night heard a proposal
desIgned 10 clear heavily con!{ested
snow routes along city strt't'ts.
The proposal wiD be formally acted
on Feb. 6.
In a memorandum to the council, City
Manager Carroll Fry said snow
clearing operations b) city .{lrkers
were greatly hampered by "the wrlite
number of vehicles left on the streetsin some cases virtually abandoned."

Under the proposal. the city would
designale various cily streets as either
"Snow Emergency Routes" or "Snow
Routes."
If a major winter storm occdr-ed, the
city manager could declare Ii <mow
emergency at least Sill hours before
snow clearinlit operations.
A cardboard sIgn would be posted on
the snow emergency routes stating
wlK'n operations would begin. Vehicles
which art"n'l rt"moved by lhe time
clearing operations begin would be
towed.
After the first eight hours are
allocated 10 clearing snow emer!{ency
routes. snow routes would th.~n be

cleareff u.o;in!{ the same six -hour no\ln'
procedure.
The ordinance lists 18 emt>rgt'nl'Y
!lnow routes and 24 secondary snow
roules.
.
Among the m~t widelv Iran'lft.!
emergt'ncy roules art' Grand A\'t~n~'.
bt-tween Illinois Avenue and GIani Cltv
lilacktop; Mill Strt't't, between Oakland
and IIhnois avenues; and Wall Street,
between Fisher and Plt>asant Hill
roads.
Permanent signs should be posted at
all snow emergency routes by July.
··Personally. I feel thai the city's
street department did a terrific job' In
handhn/( the snow," Fry said.
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Cooks end'lre bad t(~eatller
10 enSllre dillers' pleaSllre
By Lori Amend
Staff Wriwr
While many people received some unexpected til':1e off last week
because of the snow. almost half the cooks at the on-campu.<; dotmitor~..
c.afetenas slept over nIght 10 ensure that meals would be prepared on
tIme.
Seven to nine cooks and cook's assistants rt"mained at the East Campus
dorms from January 16 to 21. accordmg to Arlene Courtnev. assistant
production manager of Trueblood Hall.
•
At Thompson Point sill cooks remained throughout Ihe week. a Lentz
HaU food service worker said.
Several of the East Campus cooks stayed in a vacant apartment at the
University Park area office, Courtney said. Other Grinnell Hall and
Trueblood Hall cooks stayed with University Park staff members.
SlU was blanketed with more than 17 inches of snow last week. closing
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Pick:.. 8il'UJtion
No, It's not. madef of a new campus building, It's a toothpick sculpture
~ ~ N\8UNen Mllvey, senior in art. The completed structure
contains a totel of 7,050 toothpicks. (Staff photo ~ Rich Malec)

P~m ~utback

in the basemenf of Thompson Point's Bald·
win HaU housed that art"a's cooks during the week. a cafeteria worker
said.
The housing areas supplied the women with towels. washcloths and soap
as well as bedding and nightclothes. Courtney said.
Some of the cooks had decided to remain overnight last Monday before it
was suggested by Samuel Rinella. director of lTmversity housing, Courtnel said.
'My problem was I COUldn't get home," Courtney said. adding that if
she did get home. she was afraid .. ,ae wouldn't be able LO return to work the
nellt morning.
Gertie Cr'lIg. a cook at Trueblood who lives in :\Iarion. saId she decided
to remain when she was unable to move her car Monday night.
Craig Sdid she stayed Monday. Tuesday and Thursday nights and
worked from 6: 30 a.m. to 6: 30 p.m. Wednesday.
Despite the extended hours. Craig said she didn·t mind the work. saying
it was a change of pace.
"As long as it was temporary. it was kind of fun." Craig said, adding she
has stayed during bad weather in the past.
Rinella had high words of praise for the cooks who stayed and personnel
who came to work despite the weather. "The school may close down. but
it's imperative the studenu- be housed and fed." he said.
Had the cooks been unable to get to work. Rinella said the menu at the
dorms would have been limited and students and other personnel would
have been asked to help prepare meals.
Compensation for the overtime put in by both civil service and student
employees will be announced by the llniversity in the near future. Rinella
said.

possible

Counseling group seeks local funds
By h . Nea
S&aff Writer
A group which provides youth and
family servic:es in Jackson County is
campaigning for local funds this year to
3\'ert cutbacks in programs.
The Jack.sor. County Youth Services
Rureau. located in Murphysboro. has
ft'questeci $10.080 from the Carbondale
City Council to secure operational funds
locallv.
Thl' 'Council will formally act on the
mattE'f t·pb. 8.
"'arc S. ColK'n, prOl"am coordinltor.
, .• Id \Ivrlday that the bureau will apply
t ""alt' a.'1d federal grants, but it (a(~
.J r ,1t1('llon in its pt"Ograms if It I~!I
•• n. funding.

Almost 8D percent of the participants
in the youth and family programs are
from Carbondale.
Begun three years ago with funds from
the Illinois Law Enforcemen( CommissiGn (ILEC). the Youth Services
Bureau was recently awarded a grant
.extension from ILEC.
However. the s:M.2I08 award will f'Xpire
June 30. and will not be renewed.

the first six months oflhe year." Cohen
said. adding, "we are also looking for
funds to cover the beginning of 1!i79 to
allow for the fISCa! year budgeting."
Cohen aaid although the funds are not
earmarked. the $10.000 requested from
the City Council would be used for services for youth and families of ('.... rbondale.
,:oIIen said the program is rt"lying on
local communities to maintain
Youth Services Bureau. which supplies. prograrm for youth, "The local com'
court tM>lp. counseling. big brother and munitle5 de<:ide whether we 'sink or
big sister companionship [or youth, a swim.'
youth Hnployment service al'd crisis .11'
Iprventlon will need about $110,000 In Cohen said. "it is Imperative that \Io't'
UriS. Cohen said.
ral!<t' the bulk of our budget through
"We now have enough to operate for local SOUrl't'S."

Gus says now that we've had the 60year snow, the City Couocil is riqht
on top of ttiifigS.

Transit plan to help handicapped get through snow
By Willi•• C.lletl
SUrf Writer

Handicappt'd students. r~ with
impagable ~ and Sidewalks. may
receive help getting around campus
under a transit prograan being
organized.
Ron
Blosser. coordinator of
Specialized Student Services. said his
office is trying to organize a volunteer
service during the bad weather to assist
students with physical handicaps.
Southern Illinois was hit with 17 inches
of snow last week. closing the University two days. snarling traffic and forcing businesses to shut down.
"The problems these students ha'lle
been having this past week are pretty

obvious." Blosser said.. ''They need
help ~Uing to and from campus."
Blosser s.lid students - intensteod in
volunteering s..I.a1d contact his ofrtee in
Woody Hall Wi~ B.
For those students with physical
handicaps. the problems stemming
from the snow were multiplied during
the snowfall
Some University transit vans were
unable to lower their lifts ~n front of
many buildh~s because 01 snow pushed
against curbs.
Mary Shultz. 22. 01 511 S. RaWlings.
took the transit van to find the ramps
and sidewlb were snowpacked.
"The teachers are pretty understanding. though, and I can make it
up if I try hanl." she said

News 'Briefs
Hit-and-run triallwginll for l\JU prPsidf'ni
GENEVA. III. (AP) - Richard Nelson. president 01 Northern Illinois
University. went on trial Monday \Ill char~es stemming from the hit-and-nm
accident in which a 2~year-old wom:m was injured. Nelson is charged with
te8ving the scene of an accident, failing to report an accident and driving
without a valid license. Because JI 1JUblic:ity surrounding the case. the trial
was moved from DeKalb Coun'Y to Kane County. Defense attormoys
acknowledged in their opening stAtement that at the time 01 the accident.
Nelson did not have a valid driver's license but they said he was not driving
the car involved which struck the woman.

Gunman kidnap wealth.v &Igian IIobh»man
PARIS lAP) - Masked glDlmen ambushed an automobile can-ying Ba~
Edouard-Jean Empain in central Paris Monday and abducted the Belgian
nobleman, who is one of Eur~'s ridlest industrialists and heads a giant
conglomerate with interests In the United States. Hours after the latemorning abduction. the 40-year-old baron'S family still had not received a
ransom demand, authorities said. There W&'i no firm clue to whether he was
kidnapped for money or for political motives. The gunmen used two trucks
and a motorbike to close in on the industrialist's car just outside his apartment building near the Arc de Triomphe.

JERUSALEM. APl- Israc-t on Monday CCIIImtered Egypt's dlsrge that
IsraelIS sabotaged Jerusalelll peace talks with a claim that C~i", ~
on a Sanai demilitarization pledge. Prime Minister Menahan Begin ~Id
stalled negotiations can resum~ when C~iro ~~ ~t he called Its
strident anti-Semitic tone. Begin, ct fending hIS policy 1ft a speech to the
Israeli Parliment, accused Egypt fl creating an atmosphere in which
negotiations were impossible. He said Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
reneged on a pledge he made during his historic visit to J~1em ~st
November thAt Egyptian troops would not cross the the natural s,"~ which
runs along .. • weStern edge of the Sanai Peninsula. Begin i~isted ~
Jerusa" "Il t4: . were mak~ progress when Sadat recalled his foreign
ministe.

Church report recommends
ordainment of homosexuals
By Genge W. CeneII
AP R.up. Wriler
NEW YORK (AP) - The United
Presbyterian Church was thrown into
the forefront of the battle over 0rdination of acknowledged homosexuals
on Monday after a committee report
recommended that they be accepted.
But there were indications that a
majority of the denomination's 2..
million members strongly oppose such
a position, making its adoption highlY
questionable.
'I'he issue has Oared widely in various
dt>nommations recently. alorog with the
open drive by homosext..als agamst
dISCrimination in society ill. general as
~~i: q in church life.
The ret'OlDmendatiOM by a rni:mty
of a '9-",ember United Presbyterian
task force on the issue projects the
PrClfestant body into a showdOWn test
ovt'l'it.
,
11Iat will come at the church s pernlD~ gent'r81 assflIIbly in May in San
t)W~, with prospects for sharp eonnK·I.

HtlWt'v('f. a recent national sampling
t1f opmion in the church round that a
Iwan majorilv - 71 perct'nt at mernI"..,. 'and fill ~C't'DI of pastM: - would
rt<):ard it as jI,,"Iproper to onIam a
hc..l ..~~d.
.\n ,-""" larlo!('f l'I,ajtlrity - 80 pt"fCt"nt
" •• nwmb.·l"l4 and ,8 pe1't'l'nt of pM'ors
Pt1gC;" DltlY Egypt..,."J~.2A.

J918

- indicate they would not accept SlICh a
person as tbeir pastor.
However. the task force majority 140119 members -asked the church to
adopt a policy that a homosexual may
be ordained "if the person manifests
such gifLe; as are required for or·
dination.".
But 1M other fiW' memLers, in a
minority report, asked the church to
declare that "our present understanding 01 God's will for his people
precludes the oniinalion of avowed,
practicing homosexuals."
'I'he task force. chaired by Virginia
Davidson, a Rochester. N.Y., lal
woman, includes Bibbc.d scholars,
theologians and specialisl.!! in ~
seling, medicine and the ~ial sciences.
'I'he issue grew out of • ClW!I posed
by the New York City presbytery, tIW'
local church gowming unit, asking the
national assembly to rule in 1m
whether an acknowledged homosexual,
otherwise quakfield. could be ordained.
That assembly held that sllCh an 0rdination "would lit the present time be
injudicious if nc'c improper." but set up
the special task force to provide more
light on the question.
In effect, the task force majority said
ckocisions about ordination should b4t
len where they always bave been with local COI'IIlFeaahOfl8.

A.W. Blass. director of the Physical
Plant sad some 5e"Vices were temporarily discontinued In order to concentrate OIl the clean-up.
"So far we've concentrated on the
parking lots and roads so faculty and
students can get around campus." Blass
said.
"All the parking lots are clear or at
least clearer. We 'Vl! pushed the snow up
in big piles. but there isn't much else we
can do with it unless people want to cart
it away in their cars."
Blass said clean-up crews will also
work over the weekend because 01 the
diffICulty caused by student traffic on
campus.
"Well be worting Saturday to trJ to

open more ramps and sidewalb for the
ha:!dicapped stUdents," he saitj.

~"or phil Macak, 'Iophomore in
CGm(IUter science who is coniined to a
whet:!c:hair. nothinft short of a week·long
heat wave will herp.
"I can handle two inches of snow
without any problems at all" Macak
said. "Anything over thai and U's hard
to get through. It accu'llulat..'"S under the
wheelchair battery anc.l every so often I
have to stop and "'~ it off."
"It's almost too late to won-y about the
sidewalks because they're almost an
ice." Macalr added.
"Ice creates
potholes that we can't get our
wheelchairs out of. It's like a car
digging itself in the snow and spinning
the wheels."

Striking farmers won't bend;
seek support from Thompson
B y " KMaIer
8aaIf Wriler
Striking Southern Illinui.:i farmers continue to pressure legislators tP. raise
farm prices as they plan to meet Tuesday with both the Senate Agriculture
Committee in Washi~on and Gov. James Thompson .in Springfield.
Ron GocIcIArd. spokesman for Amflican Agriculture at the group's state office
in Mount Pleasant. said farmers have been encouraged by the sympathetic
respon!Ie received from lawmakers. but they won't be sold short by compromise.
"Something has to be done," Goddard said. "We won't accept the proposals
offering more subsidies or higher target prices."
Goddard said P.L. Parr of Anna will meet with 'nIomJlSOll Tuesday afternoon
to "try to get him behind this movement 108 percent."
He said that Roger Menees. Illinois spokesman for Ameaican Agriculture.
had remained in Washington to meet with legislators and the Senate
Af.:iculture Committee Tuesday.
'We need all the support of state ~Iators we can get. to Goddard said He
said the group has scheduled meetings with state representatives Paul Findley,
R-Pittsfleld, and Edward Madigan. R-LincoJn.
"We haft to lIet these peop~ to understand that ~ don't want handouts from
the taxpayers in the form of increased subsidies. We want the consumers and
taxpayers benind us in this drive to ensure lugher agricultural prices," Goddard said.
Goddard said that in addition to the meetings with state legislators, the group
plans to hold meetings in Vandalia and Bedford to further enlist the support tX
Southern Illinois f a r m e r s . ·
Illinois members of American .\grk"Ulture last Wednesday joined thousands
or fanners in Washington D.C. to present letislators with a fwe-point plaD ~
aimed at higher agricultural product prices and better representation on farm .~

J

~~

The keynote of the farmer'. proposals is the demand for 100 percent parity for
aU farm products. Parity is a measure of purchasing power. which would
theoretically give the farmers the same retUrn for their products that they
received during the years between 1910 and 1914, when the government first
reviewed agriculture prices.

~
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Sheriffs se~t remains
only opposed prjrnary ~

R.....

By Brwe
S&aff Writer
The Republican nomination for
Jackson County sheriff wiU be the only
contested race as unopposed incumbents
dominate the ballot in this year'. ~ty
primary election.
Four Republicans filed fOl" the
sherifrs nomination. 'l1tey are Warren
Grammer of Route 1. Murphy.boro.
William Maurizio of Route 4. Carbondale; Vernon L. Bagley at [)(!well;
and John Hoffman of Route 1. Mtrphysboro.
RepuhliC8lls were unable to get a full
slate. as no one filed for treasurer or
four 01 the "~en Jacksoft County Board
nominatiOlW.
County elm Robert Harrell,
Treasurt!l' Slnrtf!y 8GOker and Sheriff
Don White all flied ior new terms on the
Dernocratie side.
"luriel Canfield at Carbondale filed for
the Republican county clerk nomil).ation.
Democrat. filed for each 01 the 8~·~
county board seats up (or election. wbile

Republicans fili!d in only three disbicts.
Democrats who filed are: Tross

Pierson of Veraermes. District 1: Bruce
Petersen of Route I, Carboadale.

Disbict 2; Eugene Chambers of Murphysboro. Disbict 3; Walter Robinson of
Carbondale. District 4: ShaI'Ol1 Kowalzik
01 Carbondale. District 5; Mae A. Nelson
of Carbondale. District IS; and lJoyd M.
Haims 01 Carbondale. District 7.
Pierson. Chambers. Robinson.
kowalzik and Nebon are incumbents
M.~ Nell Cbew of Carbondal", the
only Republican on the 14-member
board. filed for re-election in District 7.
Larry W. Lipe and Roy L Clark. both
01 Carbondale. flied far the Republican
~~" board nomination in Districts Z
and 4. res~i.iYely.
RetJinald "80" Slearns 01 Pomona. a
DIstrict 2 bard member. did not file for
a new term. Stearns. who was County
Board chairman from 1974 to 1971. has
served on the Board for 'D fears.
The primary election win be beld I
I'tlarch 21.
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Babysitters balk
at licensing law
MILFORD (AP) -Beveral .. ..men
"Several women have lost their jobs
have quit babysitting in their homes already because they could not get a
rather than obtain a home care lkense babysitter." she said.
To qualify for a license. she said she
required under state law and stale ofwould have to have physical
ficials say they are puzzled.
About 10 women, who wero· babysit- examinations for herself, her hWlband
tinR for working mothers in th·is and five children at home.
State inspections and character
Iroquois County community of l.eoo.
were told to obtain the licenses or go references also ~re required berore a
out of business. Most chose the latter license is issued. officials said.
There is no charge for a license and if
and as a result some wrll'king mothers
have lost their jobs b«.use Of a lack of there are no complaints. there is just
one inspection a year.
sitters.
"There seems to be quite a bit of
"We've not run into another situation
Foster.
where there are unlicensed day care misunderstanding." said
homes with such resistance to licen- ''There's no way we have time to
sll1g:' Sl\id Pat Bennett of the Illinois harass anyone."
1lepartment of Children and .-amily
She joined other state officials at a
Services, the agency which bandits the public hearing in Milford Thursday
licensing.
night. About 20 residents attended.
One of those who quit babysitting
Debbie Scholt's, who moved to
rather than appJy for a license was Milford three years ago, was at the'
Elizabeth DaWliOll. who had cared for meeting. She received a state license
children in her home for nine years. She three weeks ago and said it was not difsaid she objeeted to what she called the fICult.
state's int...-terence.
''The lady came in and checked my
June F0L9ler, licensing coordinator for
to be sure medicine and
a ~ine-c:".,unty arp.a thai includes cabinets"
poisons would be out of children's
Milford, said a complaint from
she said.
someone in that town prompted the )et- reach.
AU she had to do was buy a fire exters.
There are two fully licensed \oIne tinguisher for the kitchen, &-holes said.
care centers in Milford now, and three
She said she now takes care of just
other people have applied for licenses. one child in addition to her own two. but
the agency reports.
may add a couple of more.
Gloria Mann. who planned to quit
'.1' ve had 10 ladies call me this
rathw than seek a license, said she
chang,."Ci her mind and got a temporary week.," she said.
A Iieensed home care center may DOt
permit because several working
mothers asked her to conlinue to have more than eight children. including the operator'. ;!hiIdren.
babysit t.o they could work.

Grand A.venue repairs
to force traffic rerouting
_,lIMe"'.___

.." WriIer.

Driving Olear the Recreation Building
could be treacherous even after the snow
and ice thaws.
Construction on wideninR and
resurfacmg Grand Aor-enue in mHIt of
the building will contin\..... as 50011 as the
weather breaks. BiD Boyd. Cdrbondale
public works director, saKI.
Although the road wiD not I-.e closed
immediately. Boyd said, the city plans
to shut it off once constructton becomeS
more involved~bly later this
semester.
At that time. trafrlC will be rerouted
to both WashingtChl and State streets.
Access to a parking lac across from. the
Rec:reatlOll Building will be provided
from the west.
The portion of Grand Avenue between
Wan Street and U.S. 51 is being
widened to four 12.foot lanes. It win
then be resurfaced.
The construction, whid'. began in late

Dec:elnber but has been delayed since
earlitt' this month when inrreased !IIftOIW
and ke hampered workers. is being done
by EwnsviUe Cement Finishers. Inc.

The Carbonaale City Council had
awarded the Evansvtile farm ~he coostruction contract in November.
Bovd said that although the (irm was
given a year from the time construction
began to complete the project. he expects the work to be finished long before
then. H~er, he could not of."er any
specifk: estimates.
A S430.000 grant the city received in
September from the Economic
Development Administration (EDA~
will pay for the work.
Evansville Cement Finishers had bid
$320.152 ror the proje'Ct. The difference
between that bid and the grant moneymore than S100.~will be used to pay
for improvemt"uts on the Grand Avenue
railroad crO'J5i~g, an engineers con·
tract. sidewulk improvemt"nts along tf1e
road and administrative extJen5eS·
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Jleltia...g almy
Freezing temperatures have formed icicle 5C",lptures like theSe
hanging on the barracks near Morris Library. Forecasters call for continued warmer weather. (Staff photo by Rich Malec)

Police program cuts crime
By ............
8IaII Writer
Carbondale's house watch program has ~ the p:.amber of student
residence han burglaries over Christmas break. police lieutenant Jerry
Reno said.
Although 17 burglariEos were reported. about the same number as last
,..r•. Reno said it .. derlllHeIy less than years before.
Reno said the large response 10 the house watch program .,.. police in the
residential areas more often. ''1be Dumber of blll1llaries prewnted by the
~ an't be determined." Reno added. "but I'm sure... was a faetor.
'
"'
Reno also said the improvement in the economy and the higher solution
rate of crimes were abo factors in the low rate.
'
'·Students are- a victim of their lifestyle." Reno said. They aren't upset
when strange people come into parties, and sometimes they don't even
know their neighbors. Reno eommented.
The problem of detecting bUI'Jlaries in Carbtmdale is compounded by the
fact that students are alwa)'S moving their ~Iongings around and irs not
uncommon to see students carrying stereos and televisions around town.
Because or ihis. the biggest risk of being burglarized eomes during the
day, Reno said."
"
. .
.
Stereo equipment. typewriters. sman teleVISions a~ portable radios a~
the items most often stolen, Reno said. These Items are eommon m
student homes and can be !!Old easily. Many of the items are sold back
into the university community.
Most people that '1teal, exchanged the stolen property for moaey. drugs or
SMlething else they want. ac:c:ording to Reno. Very rew people keep the
itetns for their own use.
''Their participation helped." Reno said in rererence to the students involved in tl!p. house watch program. "It was simply a m~t!~ or students
becoming aware of a service and taking advantal(e of It. he added.
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Mr. llumphrey: We should've listened to you
B,SnaEIIIs
As. .I_. EdI..... P_ge Edl_
Hubert Humphrey was buried last week. All
the praise and tribute heape-J upon the Happy
Warrior and his political ca~'T cali't make me
forget the dislike and sometimes downright
hatred most of my relatives and friench felt
toward Humphrey and his politics in 1968 and
1972.
Southern nnnois was DeVl"I' a hot-bed of support fm' HHH and I went to high school in Wayne
County, one of tht" staunchest Republican
counties inthep-rea.lfword ever got out that you
supported that "pinko liberal" Humphrey. you
were in danger of losing your credit at local
banks and your childrt"n would be ostracized by
their classmates as leftist wierdoes.
Fortunately. I was nul a social outcast,
because my father despised the "Hump." And
some of Dad's dislike for HlUnphrey rubbed off
on me, too. Dad. who backed Anzona ~. Barry
Goldwater ia 1964. certainly dId not like Hubtort
H. Humphre):, the epitt)mp of libe'falsim.
Dad was always blasting Humphrey for his
stand on ciVil rights. I don't know whether he
meant aU those nasty lhin~ he said: but Dad
did support Wallace in 1968 and 1972.
1\Iy uncle hated Hubert l'Ven more than Dad
did. "I tell you one thing:' he often said. "I
couldn't ever vote for that Humphnoy. He df>n't
know when to keer his damn mouth shut."
The college kids knew did not like Hum~· ~
either. As a supporter of the Vietnam War while •
he was Lyndon Johnson's veep, Humphrey was

not a popular man with American youth in the
late 1960s and early 197~.
1 disliked the man too, but for totally dilf~nt
reasons. An astute 12-year-old in 1968,1 attacked

Humphrey not on political issues, which I didn't
really grasp at that time anyway, but on his
physocal appearance. Humphrey really did look
like a "Hump." He was a balding fat man who
talked too much. (Thinking this about Hum-

comm.entary
phrey, I don't know how my grade school logic
persuaded me to back Nixon. But I did.' I also
wrote satirical comics while I was in grade
school, and I dubbed Hubert "Honkhead
Humphrey" or "Hubert Hunkfrey" wben I wrote
about him.
And AmeriCit \lilted against Humphrey for the
same reasons oNe kids hated him. If he was too
honest and sincere for us kids to swallow. no
wonder adults turned him down.
So Dad didn't like the "libt"ral" Humph",y,
college students didn't like the "war IJ<!'\k"
Humphrey, and I just didn't like Fat Hubert the

big mouth. With those three factors against him.
there was fill' way Humphrey bad a chance in
Southern Illinois in 1968.
But after 1M "New Nixon" brought us the
nightmare of Watergate. my political philosophy
broadened considerably. In urn. I decided that
Tricky Dicky was indeed tricky and that maybe
Humphrey wasn't such a bad guy after all.
During the past 10 days m,uch has been said of
Humphrey's incredible political achievements.
His electrifYing 1948 Oemocratic Convention
5p'!eCh calfing for human rights and his
championing of the 1964 Civil RiRhts Act are only
a small measure of his accompfishments. But it
took the disil1~ionment of Watergate for me to
realize that I should haye paid a!tentioa to what
Humphrey had been saying.
News,,'eek ma~zi~, has called Humphrey
"One of America s might-have-been presiclents,
along with Henry Oay, Wililam Jennmgs Bryan
and Adlai Stevenson. •• But Newsweek was
wrong. Humptu:ey was one of the great shoul~have !leen presidents,
•
And aJthoogh Hubert Horatio Humphrey was
buried last week in his beloved Minnesota. his

record as the most ~enuine liberal America has
ever produced in the ~te. and his sincere
efforts to bring human rights to all Americans

stands unrivaled.
Hubert. you w~ right aU along.

Is Carter's style inefficient?
By
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'Lettet:s··
'1\{r. Goodhar' squanders Keaton's la/etlt
!'faYe any or ~ow: readers recently had the costly
misfortune or Ylewang the film. "Looking For Mr.
Goodbar". now playing in Carbondale? Perhaps the
mm 1I~lOUld be more aptly renamed: "LookillfC For

Mr. Richard Brooks' Artful Purpose"~ All of the
tl'lltale elements of a successful usage Gf film as a
medium are either missing or sorely abused in this
fliclt One looks for a masterful script. an inner
causality of events (plot>. a purposeful focus. a deft
Cl'.sclosure or acting ability and meaningful insights
to no ayail. One finds a pervasive iDeohesivenes8 of
plot. the use of cheap effects. an atmosphere of
..nality. and an iU1Iermed. poorly focused incorporation of violence. To top it all orr, Brooks is
guilty of squandering much 01 Diane l(eatoo's buddin.'1 talent as an actress.
The American film indus~ appears to be reveling
in .m era of technical brilliance which disregards
tlJ.~matic l'Onsiderations. Wben yiewing this particular film, one wistfully wonden wlu!t one of the
proven masters of film. such a§ Bergman, Bunuel,
Hitchcock or Lan would have created. given the same
thematic situation. The prime motivation of mOlt
contemporary American film makers, however, Is one

of profitable ,ragmatism. In other words. they are out
to make a quidr buck in the surest. most time-proven
manner possible: through the dismembered inclusion
of as mllCh action. nash. sentimentality. !It'll. and
violence Il5 is pa:;wtably possible. Brooks has followed
suit welt in this respo!!Ct.
So why do moviegc.er'S frequent such Dicks? Many of
them are probably misinformed when they enter the
cinema. ~. everyone catches a glimpse of the
coming·tCH-theater-near-you-soon .. teasers" ~m
piled by the movie industrv. However. concise and
reliable critiques of new films-and I don't mean
useless blurbs like "Keaton is brilliant. devastating •
divine"-arf' usually unavailable to -'1e consumermoviegoer in either local movie theaters or
newspapers. As a counterellample. European
cinemas learned long ago to post such film critiquesIf possible. both good and bad-alongside the normal
biDing every new movie gets.

av=;=- Mi.~ are looking for cinematic wizardry.
Larry Morrett
Graduate. Linguistics

Weather kept ISU dance team ~m ~onning

=

On Dec. 7, 1977, the Dlinois State University
(precision dance team) were sdJeduIed to
onn .,.~ ~Inime show for tht> basketball game
lww!: ;;IU anJ IllincNs Slate. Because ~ dam(erous
lray,." condillOllS. ~e were advised by \ariOlB
dep.artments of our university not to make the trip.
EspeciaUy strong doubts were expn!SIIed by lbe
Physical Plat. which releases fleet cars that we were
10 use that day.
As captains 01 the Coryphees. we ~ responsible
lor the final decillion. Considering the factors menbcJned abon~, and thst many of the girls would be
forced to mile ICheduled final exams on Dec .• if we
were unable l-' retta'D that same night. we felt that we
Ihor.aid D.'Il tail., any c:banc:es wilb the go' safety ..

completion or the ..mester.
.
It was a very tisappointing decision to mak..
bec:a..e we were looking forwaril to the t"YeIIt that ...e
had planned for since Septenlber. We notified the
appnlllriate persons at 31U as soon as it could be done.
.We realize that in failing to make our halftime
appearance. some in~onvenlence was ClJlbsed. On
behalf 01 the Coryphees. we would like to apologize to
anyone who was illl'Ollvenienced bvour inability 10
make the trip. and especially to Athletics Director
Gale Sayoers. wtJo has been very understanding m the
mauer. We hope to be able to come to S1U in the
future.
Teresa Franklin. Canbin.ISU Coryphee!
KristfUndahl, Co-Captain

Raise voice, protest human rights violations in .Iran
A letter iD the Dee. t Daily EaYptian signed ~
........_
Sa........... Ie deTead tile ......
.......". Nlime by _ _ iIIIIi ~ of ...
tile ~18OPIe 01 the .w- ant deprived of Westem-

defmed demGc:raey:-This I~ is "8eMeIess" if one
talks about lack of democracy in Iran!
He then adt'ises the critics of the Shah to uirJcrea8e
their IIllOWledce" about the relations between the
U.s. and 1m ... the "ncent dnelopemtns in
I .......
But t. is silent about the lach that the Shall was
bnIuIht beek to power by a QA ~ ~ in
I... which toppled the dentocraticaUY1!lected
gcwl!l'lllllC!llt of Dr. Mossadt-gh; that since 1121 more
than _ people have been executed by the
meat; that theIe 1ft CW'rmtly up to . _ . political
priIonen in I ....: that ewer • percent of the press
........... a few , . , . ap...
As to tt. reeent dew~ ill Iran," at the time
01 the Shah'S visit to t1w U•.b.. demOllSlratioM broke
out • I,.. and lbe UDded StaIes ......y by students.

covern-

c.

'nIe Shah had to pay to bring his suppncters" to
w~ to dIa.:... 1Um- DemOMtrMicJas in Iran
broIre out . . the n!lR!It 01 police .. r.dE on a Writers
Associatioa of Iran meetinI on Now. 15. In tIJis uew
wave of attaclt and violeuce by the regime. at Ieut
1& students have been killed; huadreds have been iD!'.:oCld aftd imprisGned..
In light 01 the aboYe1nentioned lacts, I would tike
to ...ge aD people who respect hWIUIII rights to
~est against lbis latest round of bloody repression
1ft Iran. and raise their voices louder in support of the
just "naftds of the general strike of students in
Iran. Some 01 the demands are: L Implement the
Innian c..titution~ I. Free ali political prisoners~
3. tboIish the Ofte1Nlrty sYstem and allow ror
freedom 01 political parties. religious associations
and -ions; and ... Freedom of publication and the

press.
Hamid Pounhirazi
Vice President
Unioa of Iranian Students

Thanks, Vivarium staff
for braving cold, snow
to feed lab animals
During the past r_ ;fays while most or us were
home shoveling out and trying to stay warm. there
were certain members of the University comm1mity
that had to get out and corm' to work. 'nIese indiv'.duals are not the Physical Plant staff. snow
1'~moval crew or University Police. but rather per·
sons who go relatively unnoticed.
I am refering to the Vivarium staff. Those of us
doing research in the lire sciences owe a debt of
gratitucW to the staff who braved the snow and cold
to come in and care for and feed the laboratory
animals that are so vital to our research efforts.
TI1e Vivarium does not contain just rats and mice~
there are a number of other animals that require
complicated care and feedmg. Dogs, rabbit!'.
monkeys and others have to be fed and watered an:l
their cages cleaned daily whether the weather is
decent or not.
Again. I would like to show some appreciation to
!he staff lor doing its job so weD. especially when
Mother Nature is not so cooperative.
Douglas L. Vincent
Graduate. Physiology

Swimmers are thankful
for home crowd support
This letter is in response to the over?helming
-.tudent and faculty support of athletics here at SIU
and iD l)articuiar. for the men's swimmieg team.
In palIt years we have ~ravelt"d to many universities.
but nowhere have we found such large t'TO'IIds and as
much enthusiasm as we have here elt home. This is
lB1usual for a minor sport and it has coatributed
greatly to the growth and improvement at the
swimming program.
.
We wocld like to thank the speclators I.,.. their
support and students and faculty for their help in

-ru;u:.:e
~ee:n ...
r-.

meets

at ~

at 7::1» p.m. Jan 'D and against Illinois at 2 p.m.
Jan. 28. Your suppor,\ for these meets wiD be much
needed and BreaUy appreciated. Iowa edged _
earlier this year at ti.~ IlIiDois state
and
Winois bas always been one at !be SW's biaest

Bela,.

riw-:'ie lortuna. and tbankful for IbP, great faciJjty
here and for the great support we've had
from aU of you throughout tbe yean. 'lbanIIs again.
Steft Jack. Co-Caplain
Greg Porter, Co-Captain
Mea's Swiauaing Team

we have

People help each other
during snow storms
'he aoticed quire a few ~ helping one another
clJriDl the recent heavy snOw Southern Dlinois had. In

a world where the suppolled stat_ quo is that
everyone does everything for his or her own gain. a

simple ~t like getting a car unstuck is like a breath of
fTesll aIr.
Jay Pistono
Junior. Recreation

We want letters
Leiters to the Editor are welc:omed and writers
may submit them by mail or in person to the
IF.ditoriat Page Editor. Daily Egyptian, Room lK7.
Cemmunicatiena Bwkblll·
In order to expedite printing of the letters, certain
~ and policjes have been formulated:
I Letters shMdd be typewritten, doub..~
and should not exceed ZiI words. Letters ex.......mng
_ words wiU be edited with care to naintam &"l<!
pt of the artic:le.
2. Leuers which the editors consider libeluus .... m
poor taste wiU not be published.
3. All letters mlilt be signed by the autt.Jrs.
Sludt-nts hl~~ identify themselva by classi(lCatifln
and
laculty members by department and
rank. I~ic staff members by dPpartment
and pot ilion.
... Wilers submitting letters by mail !Ihould in-tlude IIddresses and telephone numtwrs for
veriflcat lOftS of authorshIPlAtters ror which
wrirJCatiun ••" IlOl M made wilI'ROt te published •.

lAB,...

Daily E~ ~

.... 1~ PIIge 5

Diesels shift
The Dillie Diesels. a former
Carbondale blind who played in the
area la~ I weekend. have a Ill'W
drummt'l ehris Klym. Klym. who
met the Diesel~ in Boulder.
Colorado. ac:c:ordlllg to lEad sinller
Brad Davis. replaces Charlie
MOITiII. Shawn Colvin. who stopped
singirIg WIth the band several months ago because of voice problems.
has now left perDll!ll8lltly.

.
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.
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ELP, Koloc will provide diversity
By ..... I!:JtebIe

t:.Ieft
lalk about variety. ti::\ets go 1m
sale Tuesda'j and Weda'Sday for
two mll5ic acts tllat are about as
divt'l'gmt in approach as any idiom
can contain.
Tickets go on sale at 8 a.m.
Tuesday at the Student Cmter
Ticket Office for Bonnie Kohle's
Feb. 4 c:oncert at Shryock. An Iowa
native, Koinc has become well·
known in the ,\tidwf'St as pari of till'
Chicago ·'folkll'-mafia. -- ...·hleb also
includes John Prilll' and Steve
Goodman.
On her current lour. Koloc is
perfc.nning songs from an upcoming
album. "Wild and Recluse:' her
sixth to date.
The title dt'!>cribt>s her well. as
most of hfT tIme- ...·hE'n she's not
t

-'

.......

Miaifttoot

Keith Emenon's current line-up
equipm~! includes 3 Yamaha
Cll5tom-built
Mooa modular synthesizer. two

a.m. Wednesday at the Arena's
South Main Lobby BOll OffICe. as
people who ha"e btot>n camping oul
since Saturday Imow only too well.

of

GX·\ s:mthesiur. a

:ft~ar~~~h ~:a~nr:~~ga
mirumal amount of accompaniment.
lettlRg her incredibly pure voice and
kinky sense of humor do the en·
tertaining.
t:merson. Lake and p-.lmer
("OITlinR to town. 1m the other hand. is
sorn£-What alun 10 last semester's
.\rena elllravl';'.Inza presented by

synthesizers. •

L·aoo.

MOVIESEVEA
MADE."
GENE SHAUT, N8C-7V

OFnte 1lIRO KIND
Starring RICHARD DAEWUSS
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SIlTUnOIlY.r
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FEVEn

8 am Wednesday, Jan. 25

Arena South Lobby Box Office
Genera' Public: $5.50. $6.50, $1.00
SlU Shdrts: $5.50, $6.00. $6.50
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'Olley"" ,. t:1,

A hauntingly violent and
sensual novel from
"one of America's most
supremely talented and
important authors',*

Tickets Go On Sale:
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FACE

Joan Crawford
Conrad Veidt
Melvyn Douglas

.. ONE OF THE MOST

Mon.-frl.1 P." 'ShowlS1.I'

I:~::m~ d~~d inby~~ ~[a~
c:oncerl in Rockfot <j as being located
"Ill'ar a small town in a nearby
Midwestern stall''' Koloc has
always seemed to maintam a Ie ... ·
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Auditionl for the theater departmlC'lli's pnlduction of 9la1llespeare's
"Macbeth" wiD .,. held irom 7: 30

..:

~

tt!m~t!~~

or the CommlD'lications Buildtn!l.

=. to

~roUl~C:~~';::

wishing
audltion ~ brinI a
copy of "Macbeth" and prepare a

f:nto:E~==~
ShaIIespeareaft

play

(with the ex-

~~ o!,.u '::~h~'i-'

form a short movement im'
provisalion and shoukI . . . in

~~~~acbf'th"are

!Cheduled for . i l fi tbrougtI • in
the Vnivenity Theater.
The
pnduniaa ~ ctirected by &Iin

Ste.art · ...rriaod.

fI"II-"

• ~o 8e Announced
Family NI~t:
Every FrFy 5:00 p.m .• , r:oo p.m.
Actlylty A.... Moun:
-Gymnasium - s~me as Genel"QI 8ulldlng Hours.
-Martial Arts Room . some as Genera' Suildlng Hours.
-Equipment 'u.. Room· same as General Building Hours.
.Men/Women locker Rooms/Souno
. _ some as General 8ulld/ng Hours.
.GaIfRoom· Oo/'y· 1:00p.m.• rO:oop.m.
eHandbolilRoquetboll Courts
(reservations only)- Dally. '0:00a.m.· Jf:oop.m.
eWeightlloom- Doily. '0:00a.m.. 0:00p.m.
eNatorlum.Dolly.":OOa.m .• 2p.m.

5;OOp.m.· Jl:oop.m.

Facilltl. . Available For "Open Recreation"
Unl... Otherwise Scheclulecl.

.ssoci.te

iD u.Mer.

BONNIE KOLOC
Saturday. Feb•• - • p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Reserved Seat Tickets
$4.50

Tickets will go on sale

tomorrow at 8:00 a. m.
Student Center Ticket Office
LimitofB
student government
activities council
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Consort Presentcition
Deily Egyptian. January 24. 1978,
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Diesels shift

* cinematheque

Ttt. Dixie DI_Is. a former

Carborlda~

band who played in the
area last wMl!lld. haveo a I1f'w
drummer. Chris Klym. Klym. who
met the Diesels in Boulder.
Colorado. accordillll to lead sin«er
Brad Davis. replaces Charlie
Morrill Shawn Cof--in. who stopped
~ with the bead _ral months ago because III ¥Oic:t' problems.
bas DOW left perm_tly.
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George Cukors

A WOMAN'
FACE

Joan Crawford
Conrad Veidt
Melvyn Douglas
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ONE OF THE MOST
SPECTACULAR
MOVIES EVER
MADE."
GENE SHAUT, NeC-JV
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native. KoIoc: has become __II·
known in the Midwest as part of tiltC1ncago "foikie-mafUl," which also
includes John Prine and Steve
Goodman.
.
On her current tour, KoIoc: Is
performina songs from an upcoming
a!hum. "Wild and Recluse." her
sutth to date.
The title dl'lK'ribes "'r _n,· as
most of her time when w's not
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c:oncert in doc:krord as being Ioc:ated
'--near a small town in a nearby
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of equipment includes a Yamaha
GX-l synthesizer. a custom-built
Moo« modular synthesiaer, two
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synthesizen. •
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SPRING SEMESTER 197.
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER HOURS OF OPERATION
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1Auditions set '*""'''y

.40 8e Announc:ed

NI~t:

Every FrF y 5;00 p. m. - 1J:00 p.m.

Actlv'ty ..... Hours:
-Gymnosium - some as Genera' 8ulldlng Hours.
-Martial Arts Room" some as Genera'8uildfng Hours.
-Equ/pmen' Issu. Room" some as Generol8uildlng Hours.
-Men/Women locker Rooms/Sauna
. - some as General8ulldlng Hours.
-Golf Room" Ooi'y - ':00 p. m. - J0:00 p. m.

-Handba'l; Raquetball Courts
(reservations only). 001''1" '0:00 a.m. - ":00 p.m .
• WelghtR~- Doily- '0:00a.m. - Jl:OOp.m.
-Nalerlum· Dolly - ":00 a.m. - 2 p. m.
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Un'", Otherwise Schedule4.

BONNIE KOLOC
SaturMy. Feb•••• p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
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tomorrow at 8:00 a.m.
Student Center Ticf:.et Office
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Nuclear lab to get ml;>j
\II.\SIIl~(;"JS 'AP,·· Fu~ loT
htllld,,~ a do,viCt' :" hal"f' into powt'r
t·.. rm.l..aboralo~"s nuclf'8r

Ihal Ih.'

........ I..r:oIor draws Iroll; ;:s elf'("

I rICa I ~y~lpm haH' hfton ~ by
tht' ('arlPl' adm",,5trat f(II\ loIlO1f1njE
a Ihnoal hy u~ labnralor;v's dirt'Clur
r""'ln unl..,.s morf' money

10

hN'om..s

8\' . . lablt'

n... commllm.-nt of the adm'nl!"lral.on to JEO forward with
Innl dt>lavf'd ('()I\slrudion of the
t:Ol"~ <;'Vl'I' was stated ill the
fiscall9i9fedl'l'albudRet. Thef'uct

an ~hmat~ "'32 miDlOII from
fis<>al I n 10 riM-al 1!r.9. The In-

;rnm fJSeBI 1977 to f. .ll918
IO'as an about 512.2 milliGft_
Tf\'Mlcally , ~ ElIl'f'IlY SaYPI'
would cut in half the amount of
f'1l'Clricity
takf'n from
thf'
lallOratory-s po.f'r sourcf' and,
USIOIl a systf'm of tnaflnl'lS, doubl. it
\00 that 1M laboralGry has a"allahlf'
the 511111. amount of mOIl.,. 11l1s
would saY(' an nlllP.;.tf'd S3 ~illi.,n a
Yf'ar in .lIl'f'IlY CO_S.

1IIas t:!'l
total rust
of It. EIIl'J1Y Saver is fJ!Itimated at

Thf' t>'-partm(Ol\t of Er.o!'rgy's
proposed allolmf'nt for hilltlftlt'rgY
physics. undt-r which the F ..rmi
program would ~ funded. jump.-d

nRarch had bf'f'n df'Iayl!d for
months and top physicist had bHon
IUTf'd away to IIH' ('ERN laboratory

c:onsidnab'~ voltag~.
"Pl"IIed out. H~. ~
~milhon.

..-

<TNtSf'

Earlier this month. Dr. Rob«t
Wilson, dir·!Ctor of tnf' Ff'rml
Laboratorv. !oattf'd near Batavia.
"11.. thtftliened to quit unl_ the
administratioll pumpt'd more
'1Iooeoy into the institutim. 8t>eaUSf'

:,::::,t ::::;"n::~ :'0; t'!r!:~

---...-----

:a~~~ le::'\~~heEn:rJ:

Inflation rose
6.8 percent
during 1977

• •• HO
_-patient

. , . . .rtA. .......

AP ....... .....
WI\SHINGTON CAPt-Inflation
. clippt"d m:-vly 7 cents from "Pry
dolia!' in 1~77. and Prf'Sidf'nI Carter
saiel Ul8t nltly volunt ary rt'StralnlS
by busirrss antl la ..... will slow price
increaSE'S Uns yt"aT
\"f'8r~d flg.rres from the Labor
U"partmt'nl showf'd c.-onsumf'r
prices rost' 0.4 Pf'f't't'Dc in (){on>mber
and brou(lht thr total incl'Pa.~ for
th~ y ..ar 10 6.11 pt.'I'Cenl-2 pt'I'Cent
more than in 1976.
Thf' acrelt"l"allon of inflallon last
yt-ar ... UholQlh .n line with ad·
miDllllr.:.on forl'Casls. r.f1f'CI~d
lugh.-r 100<1 prien last wimPr
Rul as IIIP war drf'w to a cloR.
C'flrlsumPr prices WPJ'f' risin« al a
mor .. encoUTalllllll ral"-a 4.6 pt'I'Cenl
annual ral. in the first quartt'l'
In Decl'fl\ber. grocery pnc:es rose
only 01 pl'rcent.
Thf' administration is npl'ctin(l
inflation to continur at a ralf' of
between 6 ~ and 7 pl'~t ill
19711.....th the a...,..e faml~'11 food
budjE .. 1 IlK'l'Pasmg 4 pt"n-tml 10 6
pl'rct'nt
CarrE'f's n..... anli-inflafion
prOjfram. outlillt'd to ("on~ 011
Frtday. is df'Si(lOf'd 10 jE'" labor
un.ons and busi_ to accept
small.. r Increases III w8(ll"!l and
~1CC5 m order to r.xllltt inflatlOCl by
one--half pt'I'Ctmt a year.
Thf' 6 Bpercent jump in consumer
prICe dunng carter's first yt'ar ill
offlCt' was up from 4.11 pl'rrftli the
pr~vlous
y .. ar.

.r

- STERIlIZATION

.......... ....-yt

-A8OII11ON
- RELATED COUNSEUNQ

~

The

lOU flU

~~

Wiinen

1IZ~Z1

Tue~
Happy"

-

Deli)

Inc:. CrIIJIItCity........ 62IMO

-

F-Senat~ to meet
The Faculty Seriat. is sebeduled
to meet at 1:. p.m. Tuesday In the
Student Center MlSSISIippi

Room_

AmorI8 the itetrul to !If' eumined

are

t~

bbrary proposal and 18-

d.rgraduate ,radiAl system
I't'VlSIOIW •

•

franklin
HAVING TIIOUa&.E
GETTING
AUTO INSU.ANa?

Look For The ACCENT
BATHTUB
DISPLAY
F_turlng

Cu" us, M will insure
all drivers. Compore

Major Accent...

our auto rates

PoCket Accent.

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

• DONT UNDERLINE-ACCENT'
• CLEA". READ- THRU COLOIIS'
• ODOIILESS • SMUDGE ItESISTANT
EXTENDED fOR ONE WEEK
iJc IACH 011 i fOII.1 ••
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIl. 5 P_M.

512W.Mo.n
CMbondoIe, 1l62'lOl

,.a_ N. JaNiLLO

44444 ......

lIroIIer
I.: . . . . . .' . . .2.1,.

.
_11.
. ._ _ _ _......_ _. . . ,'; 'II mn~HJn nm m I rmtl nun,
P~',

OIIIY EOYPfIMt.

Ja1uaty 24.

.

1971

4,4,

44 4

••

rt"" I n III I. ff ... " .tfUt utin nit \11 ft. ";"1n'~~m ...Mi\irt"Him •• ~. I

STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM CHANGES
On the recommendotlon of the Student Government Committee
the Health Service adminlsfratlon announces the following
changes:

(1) the 12." cleath lIeneflt has been
cancenecl eRective January 1. 1971.

".l.

(2) Each stuclent visiting Memorial
Hospital Emergency Room win be
c......
with the remalncler of
the 1IlIllIeln. palcl lIy the Student
Health Program•

• -------------·(CLIP & SAVE)·-------------.

I

•

I.
•

I .

I
I
I
I
I
I

HELPFUL HEALTH SERVICE HINTS
sy~tem

The,. is a new appointment
at the StU Health Service. You may call up 536·2391 beginning
an a Monday mor~ing ot 7:30 and make Oft advanced appointment !or that wetlk. There are only
0 IimtMd ....... of odwance appointments (usually filted by Wednesday or Th\wsday), but you
con still calf at 7:30 A.M. eodt do, of the week to get a daily appointment.

wolk·~n

If you can't get a limited advance appointment yoU can be seen by the
staff any time
during regular Health Service hour~. 8 A. M. to 5 P.M., Monday through Friday. The Walk· In clinic
hours ore from 8 A.M. - 4:45 P.M" Monday - Friday and 8 A.M. to 12:45 P.M. Saturday.

II

Doctor's oppointments are made for every 15 minutes. Be on time. The schedule is tight. If you are
five or ten minutes Iote there Is a chance thaf you may nat be seen by a doctor that day.

II

Why doesn't the Health Service offer lomething to help me stay healthy? It does. Pre., .Ition and
Health Mointenance Programs can help you to lose weight, stop smoking. Iea,n gO' J nutrition,
develop personal exercise program. deal with sexual concerns, and to examine YOl.r lif.style os
is offects your health ond well being- For informatiart about programs, call SJ6.n02 or st~ by 112
Small Group Housing, Room 215.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

I
',
I
I.

I

•I,
I

•
I.•

If you have any questions about whot kind of health benefits the Student Health Program has or if
you Reed to submit a cloim for payment, your questions can be answered by our Insurance Claims
Officer by phane ot .es:J.33~', e.tension 245. or in person at '12 Small Group Housing, Room 118.
If you olreadr are covered by some type of medicol insurance, you may be entitled to a refund ot 0
J'Oftion of your .... If you think you qualify, you will need to apply within the first 'thr_ weeks of
eoch _ t a r to our Insuranc.eClaims Officer. Iring your ,oid fee statement and e.planation of
your benefits.
.
•

_AI.

1IiIooIIAM: For infarmation uH 54'-5651 w .. pay 100%. .
II'ICIAl.n ca-. When property"""'" we pay 100%.
OUT Of a.a uw.aOl: For Informa~", call4S3-3311 we pay 75%.
, , _ " ANCI taVICI: When
~' medical condition we pay 100"'.
_INCT

,..,i....

• ......,: 12.,...infirmoryfornon-ocu.. inpClt~·cate·: i'
..•••• CY _aL ~M: ~or informotiOncoll549:S651. we pay 100%.

III
I
I

I.

I

L.~-;=~~~-.~~~~~~~~~_p.& SAYEI---------------J

- . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

to

.,i~

Dr. X's Medicaid pay cut off;
caught working M-hour day
nUC.\GH, API -- An IItlidentifif'd

Pl'y('hlatrist billf'd th:o illinois
o.-partmt'nt of Public .\id for
..-nrki~ mono tban 24 hclW'S a day 31
umt'S durlRj( a Slll·month pt'riod.
['"mprrol~ MiclJat'1 J Bakal.s saId
Mor.:lay.

Bakalis

oroerf'd

Mf'dic.-aid

paymmts cut off to the p!lyc.-ruatrist.
whom hf' idPntifif'd onlv as [)oc:tor
X Bakalis. who is a candIdate for
rhf' Democratic.- nommation for
also said auditors in his
found
Sf'Vf'II
oehf'r
p!'l'dlia"rists who u.wcI quf'Stktnabll'

ItOYffIIIlf.

allf'ncy

=c::: ~:J~~~

They

1/2

Bakalis said Donor :l( bil~ the
dPpartment for up to 34 hours of
work on a single day. Ht' blamfd the
""ft'Pllymenta on the Public.- Aid
:r=~~
"paying .....
llndt'r law. Bakalis may suspend
paymenta. for 120 days pendiIC an
tnveshgattOn.
Gov. JIlI1ll'S R. ThomlJ8On said at a
later I'It'WS roruerenl'l' that tllP
~rtmenl WIU investillai!" aU die
(.'8_ submitlf'd by Bakalis.
Thompeon announc:f'd that a 13.7
million bid was ael't'ptoo from
~phi Associates. a roMltUtt'l' firm.
to Slart up a new audit sc.-reeninlt-

t:::'.!"

PRI"CE OFF
·SUPER SAVINGS ON
SELECTED MENS & WOMENS
FOOTWEAR

Deadlines ('hang,·(l
due 10 IHld lC'fJo,her
PIIct.
.."- ....
_ .,.. 01
drink
!JIc
wllNd. _ large pizza

No Unit!
Don"t

~i~1
702 S.llIlnols Ave.
Open Mon.Sat '·Iie

IlrI...Pt II IIlI·lIDI I

,t:~t;Jtrr

Tu.~c!ay

Wednesday
Mostoccloll. Solod
(all you can eot) 12.21

Fish. Fries. Solod
IN THI CA..,..,AU ABA
1/you are t'l~ing t ...
MCAT·DAT
The Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center can help you prepare for t.....
tests. W. will be o//ering a full
course in your local. th~ .pring.
Our repre••ntative will be at

..............
........ c-tM'

~....._ ' •• 1'"

11:11 NOON .. , . P.M.

Come see .ample. 0/ our test material,
our home-study ~it and supplementary
material.
1/you have already registered you
can pay the balGnce and receive your kit

Jcti1

Call you can eot) 12.21

or

:

Thursday

call collect ,

lb:

o.t..- IIT~. 011",
CALL TOlL 'ME

Sunday

Spaghetti. So/ad
'2.U

(allyoucaneo,) .

10000~CIJPltt~.

.n. _. . . ,"'"

_221·9141·

..'

~

• ..

•

,(n"t'f.

10. OItly Egypt_

:.-..

c.-om....."" tl S trt'"
.:?·~S ~r,-

~

~I . . .

-=::..........

-"",1$'$

,., '918

80fter Dip' Codfish, 'frles
• Solod 12.21

:

Saturday

I•

Monday

Deluxe Hamburger, : Homburger Steale topped
Fries. Soladl1.fl
i with Mushroom Grovy,
foot-Long Meatball
Sondwlch wI Solod '2.21 :• Salod ohd fries. 12.51

For additionalln/ormot1on

C'~4t ~-""

Friday

a.., & So/od 12."

U.J!;UiOIO.U.u..lI;U~r;g;

••
••.

••

Rovloli" Solod
'2.21

(all you can eat)

STUDENT

.,
0--"

. Used Books.
Art Supplies
SCh~lOI Supplle.
Draf;tlng Supplies
,

Hallm'ark Cards
Calculators
and
'Typewriter Rentals

General.eadlngBooks

Store Hours
Mon-Thurs, 8~5. Sat 10-2

.

*'

.

.
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.~ ~ """

",:

...~~

.~. ~ .... ~_.

'-~.'.

:.

-

IS.

",;" ~

•

".,~.""

·6_.·~.·.· '.~
:.

It

"". ~t~ .•

~""''''''''.'''''''11

..

_lilt

[ ......
. . - lIP_ _ Mfnr",.
.........
_F.c.vlI'_
................
da~'

I.Je.I . . . .

ttlr.twf1..,. ..... tt- ~ tRW' ",atw '" r........
,""rlt'WftW'ftl . . 1I tw..."..,.,. If.t'tIIIII''' alp""
U. ....1

1'.
p ..
__

'or ~

.,..~

Tlorl>""t:c..'..... --~ ......
...twort ~ t'" tan"wfU~ .tu<rua~ ..

liwlNrE9 •• t"~.IL"'ftInr."""""''''''''tIIII'.''
" It""~h ...... .~ ..twrt.... ...,.. .....
'ljK.a;atP

_"'-'1_ .

c rt~ .......... tW t.dPtaa Ii"'
olin ....

-...n.....

~. Gold II cllrome stage modl!l.

o;;e Fender Beaman

FOR

...:~

.. ,... _ .._.1IIe

buI,,....,,. __ til
'·__·_IIuo.....
O""~_

~nen.UI'IdIPnlaftd
........... ....,. .... . - . ..... _
1ft " " ' . . . . . . . -

ItICda.... lI'du10WW;

.,

...... -DIftK cwrlt'd.n ,lIP Dol,,, Eil'JII~~

O'Dav _ _

_

IIft'_"'.......... I I .

t_ ...... "mI' da:n .-'1 _

11ft' _

por

SID,OO. Ge«ge 453-3510.

BABY BED AND matlre!S 125:

",,"-y ... " -

,~.,.<9Gts por _ _ 11ft'

I

3191Aflrl

day.

I
'

11 _

___

~""'.

2-BEDROOM GAlSi.IGHT
APARTMENT. 27E. 400 N.

OHland. Sublet '01' , monthl. Cau

INSTANT C~"", WUXTRY Is
payi. IUlO i~ UIIt'd ruck albums

Onejame at 549.Q36 or Mrs_
Myers, Cherry Realty. 457~~

~:!:!:..":~ t:'-::.c=,:
"a!'l. ~c==c:: -'fIIooft..... :.o~~~Ave.
=-.=. -; ::.::..~ . . _811·1
8IId

.t.. _ _ of..-..- It

_._If
~It'd

_

....... .u.."

'tNUlltry

_ _...

in

5e-5616.

.......... br .......

II..... ..cr.......

• •• "

.

FOR SALE

AuIomabIIe

FO~ QUICK SALE. Irs Lincoln
OIntinentai town car. Marooit _:tb
~ t~~1her interiOl' and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B3_11_7_AdI
1973 MONTE CARW. MUST seD.
Gold .-black interior. Power
steeri~ disc braker.. all' emdit\OllIl~. 12000.... Garden Park.

3208AaI5

451-8326 anytune.

I

1171 OLDSMOBILE toRONADO.
TAN.F1JU.Y EQUIPPED,AM-FM~':~l1~'''o p.b•.

_.15.

83117......

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 3 bedroom.

I .

~~:~~~ 1~~t:t'::'

PII'I.

Best;;tfer Barely . . . 5e-l'aO
31awM
I PRJENSENOPC21 • inch . . . .
speakers, excellet.t condit...
175.00. CaD 451-1567 after 5
p.1I'I.
3ZZ.1AIM
DESK

=-ero~l~m~

SMALL 2 BEDROOM home semi~near Italian ViIIa.re.

I 1=-=

-.mo.

aRer pm

=fFOR RENT. £. CAIIIeIeSt.

=..."

...

II

2-BEDRooM

r:rs

B1ll&8bIJS
HOUSE. Widell

...........

PHO'ro EQUIPMENT: BURGESS

¥:i:1r c~:::nt\~in D.I~
enlar.er .-box tl0; T-moullt
~!me T~ 400 mm

''',J

re

ONE BEDROOM IIIOBILE .......
1135.00
month. fllmish~

=~~~r:..:13
Ihree ma e81t. r::.:i2 or ~

3DWII

at.

1m PONTIAC VENTURA. air
cand., tt. 01' belt aftfl.'. C&Il 451_1 after 4 p.m.
3Z22AaI3

. . OI..DS-RUNS r.g\ but smoIres.
~ pt.. 21 -73 -NI9. Jud,
__
... leave .-.,e at ~

SlIMaII
IEfOI!f YOU IUY IUt't AUOIO.
YIOEO 011 PIIOfIS5IONAl MUSIC
(QUtI'MENT
ANnWHUl. CHKII

I

I

........

WI1"~""'"

a.IBf...

CDAUMOIIIU
HOMIPA_
HAS A FIW MOIM.E HOMES

........
SIMA&II

..... & ......

..

AVAILABLE in
_lI\OIItb
3175Be11

OLD

ENGLISH

SH!'£PDOG

..

~ ttf'~ r~-t
I
~

::;~m .::t.:~ Can'=~;t

before~anuary a. S31'r561l ext.

~::ven.lty

1 MALE IMMEDIATELY for

~or~'

can
451114-

________
3 _- _

FEM'::'15

ROOMMATE

FOR

~~ a:::J:~ ~
451-~ ar m-~.

JGbp

•
1

em..,.. ..

DOl

Jl:t1T7Cl3

PATIENT.
CREATIVE.
HelP. dev~
bfIIavior f'E)!ALE.
a~1<tm

autiltJiutlrapliy
in a~
authors
a.'me.
part time. IUiume
capebllilies

_mil" ID

Baa" ~~,

3Inca

or Dina.
31738ea

FULL TIME BARTENDER
nNdlId.. No --~_
NJpIy at ~ 'iiiiianII. 10 amf pm. WMaeadaJ tbroatll
83151C17

Sa...,.

==

NEEDED
TO Ihare
2ROOMMATE
bedroam ___
1 blGrk
from
...... aad caIIIpI& FNd

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

~~:t:':::-':'=
31II8eG
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1111MEDIATELY: CNI1t ran WI.s.
1IlCIII1l•• '" IIIilitila. CaD fIR-a:fl.

azIIeI5

ROOMMATE WAIUED·
CARTERVILLE-ahare two

=~~rr.:-.:
iII_I:.p.....

COMPl..ETE STEREO SYSTEII.
88R Md~1d turntable, eIIht

~~:,:,::;eSl.of

CARBONDALE. INTEREsTING
TEMPORARY WU'k. Need adults
to pal'tici'pate in practice In·
terYitws wilh medical atudenU.
MUll be /lvailable fOl' at teast 2
CCII1RCUthe In. CD ru-sa, af·

I:=e ROO~s:T&'t

TO IitENT. NO PETS
filE IUS TO AND FROM
SlU i1 DIPS DAky)
N.ItWY.J1~

You'"'' GIod You DId'

tue-W RCIM.

I

to

8lN:K II WHITE TV \lied ~ ~ ~~
~ ;'.I54l.
Quiet
I'eftIJlIOD 125.410; 20 It TV toftr II ,
StM_
antenn~
condtion.
~or.~l. tears. aood shape.
LfM'LE HOUSE. 1 room. 31' E.
msAfII Walnut. . . a IIKII1t1l. Wa... No
pela. GM beal 4Sl''7Sl.B:I2SIII*

c:ioe5.S. ~ Nikor tiltH

P-------~------

WANTED t OR 2 mature females
share an apartll'lfllt ct.e to
campus. For Informatioll call: 5e6678 after 5 p.m.
!1748eM

uilii~to

. . fartt~ 453-5117,1-6 p.II'I.,

3Zl7AaD

1137BbG

3235BdM

RooIIwM...

TWO

AND

191OPONTtAC EXEC\J"IYE.1IOad churc.-b ~-. balmatia.. oak
=::;..r~. p.b. o all'. .... \ draIbnari a . . . . . .'--3M8AIIl
_______
B31_!6.i_U_IM_
1_ FORD VAN '1IIIJ carvetal
n.. pod. 8586. PJiine 4514111.'
•
•
B31&UM

HDuIIa

3115Aft1

g~~Gk~l,EftIIa~~~~~ ~s:=~:~a:M

THOMASVILLE

ROOMS. MEN. CI.'OKING aDd
utilities paid. Ooae toVmpll. 451·
JlI57.

-

I-BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED
~t for sublet immediately.
U 451-2S11 after I pm. 31918ae

.3191W11
SPIDER WEB USED furnIture
antigues.
Buy
U1d
,seIl_
5 miles
_;Ii 00 51. ~171l2

! .

lot

everurc·
DlB182
HELP WANTED

contrad. ~i. .1e room. 3 meals.
quiet. good ':tabors. Available
iinmecliateJy.
n44 a~:'L':i

3185Af14

I

room

~onl;. J~~~Pa~~
responsible. Cau . . . , . in late

FEMALE GRAD TO sublet dorm

chair 110; dmlsirc table tU:
:-1._...... n,r.,. ......... por - - I! IIIgh
NtenoD car seat tIS; 451-7863.

...,
por'l'fto_tIInI

. . . . . to Rent
MALE AGE 2$ ~ to rent

"'.....M" ....m'

CRAIG FM-8 tnck car stereo. 14

'

rates. Well insulated. 12 widr, Forn

349-0649.

FOIl LEASE
21011M _NY EX'iIIAS
1 ..... LEAst REQUIIEO
NOI'fTS

caD

I watts. Jensen coax speakers..
I =:~::I~~~.C:'ee:'O::

~ 08", 4....- II"" ward. "" da.
'
'I'Iorw or .._ o.~ ........ II"" _ _ 11ft' I
daY

MOBILE
HOMES for rent. Spedal winter

EFFICIENCY

S224Bet1

CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL
NEW two bedroom apartment.
1250 month, No ~ts. JOllA
Woodliver. Pbone 45 -M.1IIB3t'/08f84

B31401k11C

B309S8ri5C

....

au.......

CARBO~DALE.

Sit 50 and uI'. Phone 6117-375& or

318OAf1M

...

dogs. S4lH1I24.

31I!9Ba82

40 INCH F.LECJ'RIC~wilh

:::":::-';:'lyr:;r-=~=':I:: ~~s:r=.~
~y P"""".. _ . _-..mi_ .... """'" """""

01 Carbondale. Ew.rytbintJ
fumi!Ihed "rept electricity. No

~"::~~.~~"way 51. Call

• ,... 0..,", f:cY1JI- -

• .--.1 _

~

RENT:

5&8147.

DUPLEX TRAILER 10 mi1l1ltes

Milt

FOR RENT

_~

,...

m

.,....,..

IM

.......flrrf.rldllton'ftl ... ..nle_~
l ...... r .... I:"OIDr.~~..., . .l . . .1

... ·..... V1Glat_ofl ...
. - br ~ lOW

Mad

4Sl-Tm after 5pm'DIOAn115

I""'" ..-«:'1"
..... .-101_
""'_
... .... .-..._."""
... .--_.cIor
.....
~

FEM.\U: GRAD ROOMMATE lor
2 bedroom trailer at Carbondale
Mobile Homes. .., + .,. utilities.

FENDER RHOOES i3 electric:

tyPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. IrwiD
Typewriter Exchan.eJ • 1101 N.
co~ Mtr~ aondaySa
'/. !
. 82III3A1I4C

pt"an~~ ",af~_""lor""""

("!f'tt.l:1M'II'I . .

SIl~

3172Ae18

"'rt""""atT'~for~1ftI1"""'"
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Study.
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wANTED:
J)Darman.

..-nS

RUSSI","II AND HEBREW '"-II
O:!~ by profeIsloael ~lICber.
reasonable rates. days fir
~... dole to t'lmpus. S.

WAITRESSES ANt)
at the PuIouI

:Jj11.

.101 ".~

32IU."'ID

SERVICES
OFFERED

AND HEATING
carbondale area. cpdI and

PLUMBING

DEPRESSION: YOllTR·'.\!II!LY
RELATIONS Covnultn.:
Problems wi'" E~; BE'd-

willie No CllarJe. Call C~ter
,. Human DeftloPmenl.~

I

rt'pIlf.

rebable. 45706414.

I

B3239E115
RTUGl'ESE INSTRUcTIoN.
,MPHASIS on conversation. In1Ct1edulq. CaU Marco,

POE'

~~

,

I.

_---------,. .

NEED AN AIIOR11OH
CALL US

3%l1E90

WANTED

ArId to....,.,au II'InIugh r.Q expenence . . giW1'IJU CIIImIIIe1e
coumeting til ~ duratIOn.
before and . . . the procedure.

If"orrwan gymn(Ul"
arin mee' .hank"
..Vpf"on, ['oulten

'0

........

.,. .... a....

'

.

TIle women IYftlnastic:1 team
..-:am. . . with its SlI'OD(l8t sIJowintl
of the _
iD tbe Yllultlll(( eftIIl
s.turday. whieh IIefped ~ the
S.lukis into fust pIaee in the Northwr.Item IaYitmioaal wi'" a .:ore
01 139.45.
Coecta Herb
baa!IegeD
of the eillhl members on the team
att.emptlll(( one and one-fJalf Melt
~_." off their QUits, whiJe
mOlt leaalS have only one Qulter
capable 01 sucb hi«I! risk rouliftes.
"We ~inally broke through in
YaUitinll."
ad. "Now_
know "" can dwvw them and ,et
ahead iD mOlt of our meeta at thai

V..- _

V..- ..

"aec:.u. WIt c.rc.n ~ 3M-II1-G1115

SHRIMP SPECIAL
21 Pieces of Shrimp

$1.85

Reg. $2.49

Offer Good Januarr 24th thru January J 1st

ewnt.'·

Ellea &arrett won the YlI1IIting
~ with l\ KOI'e 01 I.. TIle tolaf
dominaDce 0[ tile Qulting event by
S1U
by h"e fact thIIt out
of eipt teams 4:Clmpetill8 in the
meet, the top
finishers in the

_"".na

Or Tal,..
1IJD.3:l7. .

Toy O!-li' Drive Up Window
3 U·:H4 S. \Vall St.
(Nr.Jl:t To Car Wash)

Open lla.m.·9p.m.

Everyday
457-6432

me

vaulting eveal all wore SIU

LOST

uniforms._ HoweftI".
one 01 tbe
valuter!l
DOt _ fortunate
_ S1U
her

SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKEOUT
INSURANCE NOW

~unmat~

..::!::'(=~8IIva~
Vogel,..id. "We don't yet know tile

of tile injury. We did have
_extm1aDdin«
problems."

i;)o'RMAN SHEPARD Pl;P.ln the
Annory v~init,. Answers to
SaIll!lOl\. Reward: c.n MlHI38.
3236G&1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PIANO INSTRUCTION. LEARN a
DflI' skill thiS year! Private
leuons.
~innlng·advanc.ed
studPnU. All ~. MUSK degree.

~.

TV RENTAL 115. month. ~ir
Rrvi4:e all makes. laFayette
Radio.. 213 S. IIbnoia. . . . .11.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B3_14_1_EIL1_
MARRIAGE-COUPLE COlINSl.'l.lNG~dJa• . a1lCenterfor
Humau
1GpmefIt.

LEA R N

2171.

31\4J11

H V MAN 1ST Ie

ASTROLOGY-IM!udH Birtb
Chart. Rellster now. Wrlle:
~ical SerYias J)eScCo, n.
Call
-27M.
B3:2l7J10l

s::.'i;.c I
i

'OlRj!

a..

NelsoD. Chris Wueaseh. Cindy
Mona and M _ _ lIemeaey .n
tied for IIeC'OIId with kOreS of Ill&..
"We have four people who are
Yel'J etose." Vo,el said ia

=='~dlat~

are trying to •. ,.
The SIU Iymaasls also
dommated the .n-.ounct competition _ NeIsoD eaptl8'ed fJrSt
what _
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IeCOIId. thiN - ' r-th spots.
"TIle lirls had • very decent

StU, AnIOtC. . , So ""'--Ity

"'-:Ul-Mft

meet." VoeeI said. "If they MdD't
!'nlar and f'" .. rt~ f'HI(it'n'. MOVINGSALE.SYLVANlheor.- . nm iIIIto dilrlCUlty iD I1Dor e~
we would lIave .cored evee

=~:::·~.ii~.=~::::n lTV .~ ~rJ::. c.:=.n~::
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AUCTIONS
& SALES

~~PK"T CARrFSTRY ASO.
IiMlgJ1 ...cit t:lfftnt'al 1& ,IUI"!'•. \.

.Indiaaa Slate ~ SftoaIl at'
tbe meet with a team IICOI'e 1SL.
wtJile Western Illinois took third
with I•. "
Mary Califf frGm Indiana Slate won the ~ bars
evenI with a 1.15.
SlU's Unda

hiIber·"

The women's next meet is

Tuesday at MichiI- Slate.

n... ....."....,n
......... ,0It:

Spring
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EdIter
Creqrnton CUI 1M margm to three
OMAHA. Neb. -It
a triUm- poinfll8tlH3on a jumper by rresh·
phant retum
maD KrvID ~KftIna With ~»
The Salukis' .,.. . WiD over remairu"ll. but the Salullis anCrftghton Saturday aI rhe Omaha swered the ehallen8e by KOn1Ig
f'Klfte Audllorium W1IS IkIt as five straight points. all l1li free
dramatte .. IMtr 11·71 NCAA tour- throws. to safely tuc:1I a . .y the.,.
last foIu1h straigtlt conf~ win.
Mardi in the same 8T'eftII. but it
Coacll Paul Lambert ~tJtlIUZ.-d
might haY\' '-D jUIIt as importallt the Importance of the seeond 1u,If
• that memorable rontesL
surge. but he thoulEht lila team s
For the fIrSt time this s e - . the plaY in the first half was equally as
SaIukiS pr1JYed to themselves and Import..., Creighton held the ..ad
their fans that IheY eould beal a throughout the first »mmutes, but
strong Missouri ~;oiliey opponent 011 tile Salullis ::oanagt'd to stay elose
the road. Gary Wilson, Who I*t!d and ""re do~ by 0II1y four pomts.
SI U With 18 points and eight 35-31 a' the IlltermLmon. Lambert
rebounds. was one player wlto did said the first half providrd the em·
not ....-estimate tile li(!lliflC&llCe phasls for the seeond bal'
or the game,
c:omt'baclt.
''11Iis win
bigger than Thur"We didn't have su~ fIrSt half,
setay night," (when SW beat In· but - came back.' he !;Aid. "It
diana Slate. 19-7&1 beeause it came was Ul\portant that we didn t let the
on the road." Wilson saId. "We did game (1\'1 away ~rom lIS. I thought if
the job todav."
"" could ~ it clos4! _ had a
In ear
'Vallev road games at ehlmc:e. We ex.oeuted very wen in
Indiana Slale aiid Bradlev the the seeond half .•
Salulus plaYed ""II but
not
The key to a 5'Jt'cessiul_ for
hold on to'!IeC"OIId-haif leads. The aU y~ te".ms 15 t~ length of
__ ,_,.,j was discontinued Saturday,
tune II take:t to t"......h maturity.
Creigbtllll It Jved to a $3-50 tead Wilson Uunks the Salukis have
with 11:" left in the ame on a relK"hed this rq8glcai POint in the
layup by Jotm C.
but the season and ~ .... I.' exeited about the
81Ul')aYS then frustrated the 7.m ::: ~ for .he brest ~ the year.
auendimc:e by going sc:oreless for.
e re young:. ~ we re &eHmg
the next four minutes. The Salukis ~ I~ JI(IW. WILcoaanalyzed.
capitalized 011 thear opponents dry
'11te fam. need to haY\' faith III lIS. .!
Spe.D to KGre 10 straight POints 10 haY\' coruidencP 18 all our players.
taIIe a IiIHi3 lead that was never
The Salulus stayed 18 • 3-1 zone
minquished.
defense for muc:h or tile game and

nament victory over Arizona

w.

her

coiikt

.Jottn!n.

......
guard. managed to
score f1 pomts. the SaluIU I_kept
CreightOll off tile oflensa.e iJoards
11'1 the!leC1"4ld half.

~~eak=:i::i:~

the operatitln or big league leams in
all lIJIOI'lS.
Nader's special assistant writer.
lawyrr
Gruenstein. ~ helpir.:11
Ra!r'l r('5t'ar~h the project. "We
think it's time somebody weal out
and cballenged the

Peter

owners.

..... wrUer

Defense may be the name of the
pme in college basketball, but if
you can'l get I .... ball through lite
11t'1, you ~an'l Win lhe Saluki In.
vilallonal
This IS lite dtooappomllng tall' of
.. omt!ll', basketball Coach Cindy
Scott's Salukis. who failed or·

{~:.~lvo:fi~:~!dica;~d!

•

Central Mictllgan was tlliginally
And watch they did __ith the ranrite in the tournamenl but
binoculars. T<oIli Sta~hlon rinished
upset by the Cif'C'Mo learn Friday
with 12 points, most of which ~.me aflernoon. 56-5CL Cenlral Mic:hipn
did gain _ _t
in its
from long range.
Sit' was led by ('enter BanDie next game. la 11&-25 tc.en ...acket
Foley. A junior oat of StraUard.. victory over the VIBvenity of
ConI'. Foley finished Wilh a ~ame MiDouri-St, Louis) but were even
h.ttit It; points. Freshman Sue F.:ber Ihwarted ill its hopes for the l"«Iftsolati... bracket ~hampial\ship wIleD
chipped iD With 13.
was edged by Punile. 63-60,
·"W~. weren't malting any ~sy it But
even the ·post·game
shots, admitted Coac~ ScOlt. We
t'en!lllOIIies
fer the Saluki
had ~.shots but they j1aIt wouktII1 womeD thatmill!led
afternoon,
rail ,m,
, •
"She is their most !IOIid plaver."

tt'8ID Sat~:v af!e1llOOn, losing r.2.
47. fcJr tlte ~hamplonship of tile
tbne-day tournamt!llt.
One might find this rault hard to
believe if one saw SIt: dPfNtt Pur.
due. 71-55. in second1-ound action at
Oavies Gvm Friday afternoon.
Mavbe the' challl(t' 01 !Ic:enery to the
court m tlte Arena Saturday madt! a
differe~ Or m~'be the site of
solid maroon lanes SUITf'" ';';.'1,

W.

~~e

w.

DisaPP."'nted
sm s 'bIendr
bomber J,m Hoff~an, She pot up
her best shots Of -y to ~ tltem
bollll~ every w. j . but 18.
The
Hammond, Ind., JUIlIor was held to
SUI potnts.
The SaluIUs 'nre losing l.1--Z1 at
halftime. despite fon:~ Cin''' ao

'"I".m:I~lIrIa.""aa

free-throw line in the half. it had to

, - . ""-'-.

superb defensiY\'
aga.. Circle
.. 81", frft'-throw
melle Scottpracu~
WIJIIdttr went
wheft'to.aU that
t'Xtremely
quick effort
Chicago
~h SIU t~3) and the evt!lltual
learn.
champillll
wpre impressiY\'
defensively Ihroughout thetoumey.
SIU's zone defense put Circle's
center, Lisa Thomas. in foul trouble
early but she still managed 10
connect for 16 points.
"Watch tfM>ir blonde forward."
Coach Srott SIIld before the game.

.'-J)

.'

lhe most compIetlt stock d Mtural
fouls end vitamins in Southem 1ll1n01.,

100
West Jacksan St•
( _ _ _ IH'................. _'1 __ )'
- - - --...
•...... , ...HmIrS: 9:00 to 5:38 Man.--5et.
SUnday '2 to 5 PtIG1e S--'''l

I
I

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
In .... cup or _
l"'!

11
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C~ (0. ~.
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, - -,.,.
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Famaus DIImm quality.
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Dance Tonight to Live

TIIIOLD Mill

l~<
~1~

DEEP PAN

PIZZA
BYTBESLICE

'C" . . . . . _ _

SLICE OF PIZZA.
SALAD aDd BEVERAGE

'd'
...-_,'

8i'--

oaft~o.t. 1548-7111
L_ollll.oG ..... to 4zOO p ....
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1IIIO'.II-LI1
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-VOUAAETH8IE
WII1II11E 111111

Rockln Radio 101.5
Get in on the Progressive
Drink Prices

I

.. 1.:.

Coo COO'.

is located in the SI.
Bowlin, &- Recreation
Ct'nt~r-!Vew Rt. 13

II'!:

Special

-ALL WEEK-

'WCIL·FM

MIXED DRINKS SIc
.ntll~... Uc
_ch ...lfhour
until It re.ches
,,,u",p,lce
. ' 11:. p.nt••

Coutton ..... .... 1/./11

DAiiiEn

atCM'C~~~
Southern Illinois Nuftl.r 0 ... DllCoi

lEER lie

This coupon and lOt entftteI bearer
to 0"'9- cup or CGtW of DANNY·O.

!~N!'!S!.!.!v.!.!.~!!.!!~s!~!~~~!!~~L.~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

.., doo't know. I ",allv don't,"
Scott said. "Wespend a hit of time •
practicing free throws. '!bey just
wouJdn't fall in today."
STU had the lead )CSt unc:e it! lhe
~nd half. Foley hit sill! slraight
points With ju~ under six minutes
left bef...e that nel shyness strtKll
again.

Start your Semester Right-

.n4Inc,..... lk
. .chhalfhour
untlll.,......
r . .ul.r prlc.
p.nt.'

--

All .... fun film a.m-pIus tIIa goad ItIIngI fI YGIIU"
High 1ft taste. ICIW in fet. NIIfUnII fruit fIIMn

.D_.~-,__ ~

I

ea:Ita'!:~~ ~:-~fl t;.., .~~ misred
~~e::.'&t::e.and~ouJs&!=~.
011 10 or 17 shots W"m the
'II. --.~

hundred fans l1li hand fo... ',' . V"I
contest saw the Salultis .. ,.. ol

.....

GPteP8

~~, , . .

TheSaJukl~._.thing

of beauty to L.1mbert 1ft thal ftIur
starters ~Iwd doub.. figures. In
addition to WiIsOD'~ output. W.,..
Abrams pumped ill 17 pomts. Milt
Huggtrw had !4"" AI Gr-.·tc.'OI'ed
11 Riek ApR. (.'rei(rt!t0ll·. AIIAmeric:a ealldKt3te who is the
brother dI Coacb Tom Apke. seored
II poUlts. but the H sharpshooter
made unIy eighI of "(wid..,.. attempts..
,
The win anpl'VW'd SlU. Va...,
record to ... ~ 1M.,. - . U mark
to . . goinS. into lIoaday l118ht·s
eluh at Wtehita Slate. Crelgl\lun. •
4 owraII. WiD taIIe . . . . "1II2\R
ret'OI'd t.o ~ Thursday ru!tbtStu Will n!tum to the Areaa Thtarsday IUIbt 10 f _ West Texas
Slate,
N~DF.R·.S NEW ONE
.
LOS A1oiGEU>;S IAPI-Loot out.
sports lMtluis. here comes Ral~
;'lieder. The corwumer c:TUSa.der. IS
planrung a nattorlWlde orpnlZ811011
01 sports fans With t'IIOUj1h ....out to
hold down tldlet pnc:es. Impr~ve

Free-tllrow misses costly to women
By . - . . . . . .

...
~

I

l(AERE IQWCI5IWf1En

7:11I0Il. . .
CIl. . . .L.~
PIOlOODf'OR PBS fN
tR1AI fUlL 1IEl£WDl

<

(9ampus Briefs

Sliver & Golcl Frameldt.
From .... to 96",

About IS male students are needEod for a square dance
class. GSE IOOA. which meets 2--' :"I.m. on Fridavs at
Pulliam Hall. Interested students may contact the instructor. Peter Carroll. at the PuUia", swimming pool or
come to class on Friday.

"'01' Sizes In Slock.

t

Standard SI_ ReacIy-Macie Fra.....

'Orlglnal Artwork & Photograph.

[)Pita Sigma ~ta Sorority will hold its formal spring
rush at 6 p.m. Tut'!lday in ttw StudPnt ("enter Ballroom A.
Interested women should bring tht"ir official RJ"ade slips.

Plus

"~,

(In Stock'

Custom Framing. Matting, Dry Mounting.
Reguior and Non-Glore Glass.

'J1Ko Saluki Saddle nub will mt't't at i::tO p.m. T\Je!IIday in
the Morris Ubrary AudilorilJm to discuss a honIP show
Sl'heduled for March.

n .:

.~~

Many Styles In Stock.

549 8423
n.,Go.. S"-'ngC......
...., 10 Fo. Tt.o...s
_.-Sat. 10 ..... 5 pm

'J1Ko first RJ"oup 01 national direct student loan ch(>('u will
be distributed from the Bursar'~ Office begin~ Tufosday
Information for Campus Briefs should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily F.gyptian newsroom. Communications
Bui!~inlt Room 1247. two days prior to publication. 'J1Ko item
must include the time. date. place and sponsor 01 the ac·
tivity and the name and a.lephone number 01 the person
submitting the brier. Briefs will be published only one time.

Relax at the

NEW
DASFASS
Serving You Quality Drinks
and Sandwiches All Night
MONDA Y THRU SA TURDA Y:

HAPPY HOUR 2:11-7:.
35c DRAFTS

"Dass Fass now has a New Game Room"
PEN NOON nL2 A.M.

..... sa....

.

I
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65c MiXeD DRINKS

HOUR 2-8Pm eveRYDAY

to..

5IIJ E. Wall" at w.n
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120z. BUD DRAFT. ••3OC
600z. PITCHERS ••••1.50
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Nowat~'s,

Now at Wendy'.
.
Old fMhloMd Hamburgers
Ihas COUpoI'I cnlilln you 10

Old f.tltoMd Hambutgers •
this coupon entIHn you 10 •

J

meatyCtuII. OIfcrexpra. . •

• rneatyCtuII

2(...: oft ~'s nch.

20C oft Wendy', nch,

Offft'C1lptrCS.
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Jim Beam
Passport
Montezuma

,.,

,

,..

GocMIT..... ,·14
"'"'
.....

.06 S !illnol' Avenue

C"bo~ale. '11'"<»5

....,.,.549 3366;

This toupon Worth Twe;.t~·Five Cents
Toward Purdlae of A"y ';wndwich at
Booby's

. ONl V ONE COUPON PER OhDE R

, ' • • r..

_. "'. ~
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./Saluk~

.

win Wichita shocker, 66-59
WICHITA-The Salukis scored 10
straight points after trailing 57-52 to
streak to a 86-5!l Missouri Valley Coofe~ (MVc) basketbaU victory over
the Wichita Sho..-kers at Henry Levitt
Amta Monday nibht.
Five Salukis scored in double figures.
Milton Huggins. and Barry Smuh led
the balanced Saluki attack with II
points apiece.
Wayne Abrams and Gary Wilson added 12 points each. and freshman
Charles Moore scored a career-high 10
points.
The Salukis played without starting center AI Grant.. who broke hi" left
middle finger on a slam dunk in the
Creighton game. It is not known how
long the H sophomore. who averages
nine points and seven reboonds a game,
will be out.
The Shockers' Charlie Brent scored
]6 second half points to lead the losers.
Shockers Steve Kalocinski added 11
points. Ray Shirley 12 points and Cheese
Johnson ]0 points.
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Saluk! guard Wayne 'Rubber Band Man' Abrams drove past I...
diana State's Brad Miley in Thursday's 79-76 upset victory by SIU

~

over the Sycamores. (Staff photo by Marc Galassinj)

Shirley was held to 4 points in the
second half and Johnson just two. as the
Saluki defense shut off the pair.
The win was the Salukis first at
Wichita since 1968 when SIU won 58-SL
The win improves the Salukis' MVC
rr.ark to 5-2. 10.4 overall
The loss dropped the Shockers'
ret'Ord to 2-3 in the Valley. H overall.
SIU shot 50 percent on 28 out o( 56

Indiana swims by Salukis in NCAA time
By Grorge Cllolak

..

S&.lfrWriter
Tht.> Indiana Hoosier swim team
came of( a weekend of rest and invaded
the Recreation BUilding pool Monday
and walked away WIth an 8]-32 pasting
of the Salukis.
The Hoosiers qualified eight swimmers and both relay teams for the
NCAAs. The Salukis' Greg Portt>r
qualified in the 200yard butterfly with
a time of 1: 50.6. He was the lone SlU
swimmer to make the time cut.
Porter wu the only Saluki to take
first place an any event. He took St'Cond
in the 200-vard indiVIdual medlev with a
1: 55.:i. others placing second iii t>vents
for SIll were Pat Looby with a 21.8 in

the 50 freestyle, Dan Griebel with a 4&,6
in the 100 freestyle. Ral Rosario with a
1: 55. 1 in the 200 backstroke, David
Parker in the 1000 freestyle with a time
of 4: 33.5 and Rick Theobald in bot.h the
l ..nd 3-meter diving events.
Three Indiana swimmers swam the
fastest times in the nation at the meet.
Chuck Sharpe had a 1:.4 in the 3J9
freestyle, Australian Mark Kerry
posted a 1: 49,2 in the 310 backstroke
and Rick Hoffstetler set his mark in the
200 breatstroke wwith a 2: 05. Those
three times were NCAA standard cuts.
Others who made NCAA cucuts were
Ri('k Thomas witb a I: 52.6 310 individual medley. Chris Bredschneider
with a standard cut time of 1: 5LS in the

200 butterny. Sharpe again in the 100
freestyle with a 46.1, Dian Madruga in
the 500 freestvle with a 4: 29,4 and Marc

Shatter with a 2: 06. 2 in the 200
breastroke.
"Porter had a good ::""'t't." Coach
Bob Steele said. "He had his season's
best tune in the _ butterfly and his
lifetime belt in the 200 individual
medley."
Steele added t~18t Indiana was ~Il
rested for the meet and said he knew
that lbe Hoosiers were Ilolng to
come In ready and shoot for NCAA
standards. Indiana now has 14 who
have qualified for NCAAs as well as
both the 4IlO freestyle and
medley
relay teams.

field goal attempts. Sill. which hit
seven frt!P throws in tM last five
minutes. Sltnk 10 of 17 free throws in the
game.
The Shockers hit 26 of fr1 field goal'!
f~ a 39 percent clip. They hit seven of
nme free throws.
The Shockers
outrebounded the Salukis. 43-35. Each
team committed 14 turnovers.
The Salukis were trailing by fi'e
points .-ith 4: 40 remaining after Brent
hit a 2CH'oot jumper.
Abrams scored on a three-pnint play
to narrow tM gHp to two ptlints.
Huggins tied the game on a 2IO-footer,
and Abrams gave the Salukis a lead on
a tip·in with three minutes left.
After Kalocinski drew his fifth foul.
Wilson scored on a lCH'ooter off glass
for a tour-point leAd.
Sllr stalled in a four"1:Omers offen.~
the last minute of the game and hit five
(ree throws.
Brent's faeld goal with 38 seconds left
broke the Shockers four-minute cold
spell.
. The ~kers. who were trailing by
eight pomts at halftime, ('.ame back in
the game with an aggressive fuU court
manio-man defense. The tems;o of the
game was in the Shockers favor until
their cold spell in the last five minutes,
SIll's sagging 3-2 zone defense sh~It
down the Shockers inside game. Brent
was the only Shocker who was surcessful hitting from outside as he con·
nected for seven faeld goals.
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Various intramural activities 10 ~ick off semester
By Gerry Blisa
8hNIeII& Writer
A variety of intramural activities are
L')ming up t" Mlp kICk off the spring
sem~ter.

WOMEN'S BOWLING

A Tuesday night women's bowling
.... ague. open to all female students with
pa;d fee statements and faculty memIw'ts with $20 use cards. is being
organized.
The first 26 teams to enter are
elit!ible to compete with rosters due by
5 p-.m. Monday at the Recreation
Building. Bowling will cost $1.50 per
night with shoe rental costing 20 cents.
Play begins Tuesday at the Student
Center Lanes.

MINI~R

The deadline for tealP "OSters for the

men's indoor mini-soccer tournament is
5 p.m. Tuesday at lhe captain's meeting
in Room 158 of the Rec Building. The
tournament is open to all male
studt--:ots. facuity and staff. Play begins
Jan. • at Pulliam Gvm .
t"REE mROW·CONTEST
9
For those who feel they can match
their free throw ability witb a rick
Barry or a Cal' 'D Murphy. the intramural chp- .aner· is holding a
men's and women's h
tbrow contest
open to all students, f:aculty and staff
eXM!pC for intercollegiate baskc'tbaU
players. Four rounds o( Z; attempts will
be held with the winner bellll the one

who holds the moat tree throws out of
100.
The championship round for men wiD
be hekt at halftime 01 the SlU-&. Louis
home basketball Il::;ne Feb. I. The
champiOftlihip rour.d for women will be
held at halftin.~ of the women's basketball game versus Eastern Illinois Feb.
17.
The deadlitw for entries is Jan. rt
with preliminary rounds beginnmg
Feb. 1 (or men and Feb. , for women.
IJWDIMING.DIVIN MEET
The intramural department is also
sponsorilll a men's and women's swimming and divinI meet to be held Feb. 4

Conner, Sooners beat
By Strve Ceara
lUff Writ.er

The University of Oklahoma opened
up a 36. ~34.2O lead after one event and
held on to defeat the Sill men's gymnastiCS team. 216.50-212.50, in the Arena
Saturday night.
The meet opened with bot"- teams
competi..g ;0 the floor exert Be event
and the Snoners jumped to an insurmountable lead. While the four top
Sooners came up With routanes of 1.9,
9. O. 9.4 and 9.45. the best the Saluki performt"f'S could counter with were scores
of &.as. 8.45. &55 and 1.75.
"W(> 1o!" probdbly about .8 of , point
In 11<1('" t""t'f'(,L~." said Saluki Coach
HIli 'It'adt'. "W(> had a bad nf~ht bllt
..1111 man•• ,.:.·.! 10 S('Ort' J4 in llwo t''''t'IIt. ,.
tlllt· d It... r.II,rt' p'I.·.\,.1n1!t ~Ijth~ of Ille
t'\ .. QIC;': f"r ,!-!!,,,,!,1fcO was I~ crowd 01

•.round 400 tbat came to the meet
despite the cold weather. .
"1 was extremely pleased wi~h the
crowd." he said. "I'd like to thallk them
ali for coming. I want them aU come
back and bring a friend for our next
home meet." (7: 30 p m. Feb. I against
Illinois State in the Arena)
.
As (or ttIP. rest of the meet. the
Salukis tried to play catch...., but
c9Uldn't against the Sooners who were
NCAA ~hampions with Indiua litate
last season.
The Salukis were able tet outscore
Oklahoma in but two· of the live
remainmg evt'nts .." the Sooners cameup with their hudlest team score of thP
!leason. Thev Were once again k-d iJr
lhear sopholPore aU1ll"OUnd man. Bart

'!I

COflJlt"r.

atwo-t_ Natae"tid Hlllh
All-Around l'halnpion ",ho has

tAft....
~.

in the Rec Building pooL The meet is
open to aU students except current intucollegiate swimmers and divers.
Faculty and staff are also eligible. Both
team and individual events will be held
in addition to co-ree relay team events.
Feb. S is entry deadline.
PINGPONG 'IOtJRNEY

Feb. 1 is the entry deadline for the
men's, women's and mixed iDtramural
pingpoag tournaments.
Entry lorms can be obtained ..'ld
returned at the Ree BuUding illformation clnk. ~ions can be answered by calling intramurals at 531563L

sm gymnasts

already competed in the World U1tfwr.
"I was. v~ happy with Adams."
sity Games and the Olympic Games in Meade said. He has scored 54 in the
his brief career. came up witit ..."Other aU-eround in two straight meets."
of his outstanding performances.
l'he Salukis won the pommel horse
In additian to winning the indivUual event led by specialist Dave Schaeble's
all-eround title with a $COt'e of U:;o. 9.3 routine and also took the para lie'.
Conner WCJIl the parallel bars event witb iv.tns com~tition with a team score flf
• I.' routine. (the hight!st sc:ore at the .25. The best 0{ the SlU routines on
meet) the high bar event with a 9.45 t~ parallel ban were turned in by
routinl! and came up with the highel;t .~ Muenz. 19.35) Da" Mue.-u 19.25)
scoring vault at the meet with a 9.4 per- ami Adams (9.2).
(OI'Inance.
Other sparkling sets bv SIl' pert>fl'haps the best performer of ~ae fort1'!~rs were on the high bar bv Adams
evt'lling for Sill was aU-eround man 19.25) and Warren Brantlev 19:QE;). -,nd
Rick Adams.
in valllting by Jefr Barklw 19.351.
The joanior from Louisville. Ky. came Ad;.,ms 19.25' and iWvil.' 'dUf'nl C91'.
up WIth hts highest .ll-around score qf
";"e made too rnallY mistakes
tt,(' season. 54.1. He srored above ni~
agam." :':l'ade said folluYo;ng lilt- ml't't.
points in five of the Sill ("Vents and wa .. "Our "Bulling was a liltl.. bt-1I~r Ihr.;
the highest S(1'... in~ Saluki in the nflOr lim.. bill we didn't "8\'" .l~ lZood of it
exer('ise'. still rangs alld high bar mt"et a.~ \\·t' did a"amst Brigham 'Ioullg
events.
l;navenIlY."

